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ENGINEERING UNITS
WILL MEET HERE

JOINTLY JUNE 20
A. S. R. E., A. S. M. E. Societies

Select Refrigeration as
Conference Topic

PAPER DESCRIBES AID
OF PROFESSOR WOOD

Industrial Companies To Display
Working Models, Insulating

Material at Meeting

The program for the joint meeting
of the American Society of Refriger-
ating Engineers and the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, to

be hold here June 20, 21, and 22, was
announced-yesterday by Prof. Arthur
J Wood, head of the mechanical en-
gineering department and president
of the A.,S. R. E.

The topics to be discussed during
the fast day of the meeting will be
"Designs of Ice Plants," "Temperature
Measurements, Refrigeration and Ch.
mate" On Friday "Railway Refrig-
eratmn" will be discussed in detail.
Three railroad mon will bring their
special problems before the railroad
engineers, and three of the engineers
will show the new application of re-
frigeration to their field

The session on Saturday will deal)with the subject of electric refrigein-'
tion, covering the merchandising of
refrigerators and a survey of the
household industry.

A paper read in 1013 before the A
S M. E by Professor Wood entitled
"The Economic Thianess of Insula-
tion 11l Refrigerating Cars," and rn-
sestrgatmns in the Expetiment Sta-
tion when it was headed by Professor
Wood,' were directly responsible for
the development of the interests which ,
led to this combined meeting of the'
two national engineering societies.

Among the exhibits and demonstra-
tions at the meeting will be a newtype
of refrigerator, car —difated on 'thelSilica del principle. These cars con-
tain an automatic refrigerating unit)
instead of being iced in the usual
method. Tile ear is expected to ar-!
l :re n short, time before the actual
exhibit, giving students and faculty;
members an opportunity to examine'
its construction.

A number of the largest firms in
the country adl exhibit working mod-
els dealing with refligeration and in-
sulation, and nearly every insulating
material known will be on display.
The National Tube Company is de-
veloping, a now device especially for
this demonstration It is a el:mint-
ing system to show the ndvaniages of
using sodium diehiomate and caustic
soda in refrigerating Mines to pie-
vent con osion

The Linde Air Products Company
will display 11 Heylandt Liquefier for
the hquification of nitrogen and oxy-
gen, and also for the practical demon-
stration of the Joule-Thonmon effect.
One of the latest typo of unit aircon-
ditioning apparatus will be shown in
operation by the Carrier Engineering
Corporation, and the Armstrong Cr
& Insulation Company will demon-
strate an equipment for the determin-
ation of infiltration losses thiough in-
sulation and building walls.

The social events of the conforend•
will include a picnic-outing Thursday
afternoon and an informal banquet
Friday night.

EXTENSION GROUP
AWARDS DIPLOMAS

Prof. Keller Announces Graduation
Of 104 Alen From Special

Industrial Stud=

More than 100 special extension di-
plomas cynic awarded this spring to
graduates of six branch schools co,
ducted by the College engineering ex-
tension department, announced Prof.
J. Owns Keller, head of the braces,
yesterday.

Allentown branch school led with
the largest number of graduates,
tiwaiding thirty-five diplomas. Wilkes-
Satre branch was second with twenty-
one graduates, and Scranton and
Reading each had fourteen men. Erie
graduated eleven and Williamsport,
nine.

These men have completed either
the, tequired three or rout year cours-
es Studies were offered in mechan-
ical, electrical, industrial, textile, civil,
and mining engineering.

Seivice tendered by the extension
department this year has been the
largest in the history of the branch,
according to College records. Ap-
proximately 24,000 persons were
leached by means of extension class-
es, correspondence instruction, and
bulletins.

11rum oitatr
FACULTY MEMBERS JOIN

FOREIGN AG INSPECTION COLLEGE TO GRANT
600 DIPLOMAS AT

SERVICES JUNE 18
Prof. Frank D. Gardner, head of

the di.partment of agronomy, and
Prof. Jonathon IV White,' soil re-
search chemist of the agricultural ex-
periment station here, will tour Eur-
ope this summer with experimentsta-
tion directors from eleven state insti-
tutions ,

Registrar Hoffman Announces
Program for Sixty-ninth

College GraduationSailing from New York June 13,
the party will fume in Bremen, Ger-
many, from which city the tour will
continue through Germany, France,
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, and
England A study of European agri-
culture, Nith special attention to soil

'conditions will be made.

BANDMASTER THOMPSON
ARRANGES MUSIC PLANS

WOMEN DETERMINE '
CLASS PRESIDENTS!

3 Remaining 1379 Classmates
Will Return—Alumni Hold

Meeting Monday

Diplomas will be awarded to more
I than GOO seniors and ailoanced degrees
to-approximately sixty graduate stu-
!dents at the sixty-ninth annual College
!commencement June 18, Registim
;William S. Hoffman announced yester-
day,

Dr. John A H Keith, State supei-
intendent of public instruction and

' former principal of Indiana Normal
school, will be the commencement
speaker. The Res Edo aid A. Stein-
er of Grinnell college lowa, will deliv-
er the baccalaureate sermon

Penn State's militaiy band will fur-
nish music at four events daring tht
week's program, including the annual
band concert Sunday afternoon The
Blue Band, will also play for the pa-
rade of the class of 1914 Saturda,
morning, the Alumni palado Monday
afternoon, and the processional and
lecessional Tuesday morning

Announces Band Program

Miss 'Woodrow, Miss Dietrich
Miss Marquardt 'Receive

Executive Offices

Elections of the-women's class offi-
cers resulted in the choice of Miss
Grace M. Woodrow as president of
:the senior class, Miss Grace E Diet-
rich as junior class president, and Miss
H Louise Marquardt as president. or
the class of 1032.

Miss Woodrow served as president
of her class and advisor of the fresh-

!man girls last year. Miss Dietnek
mill also be president of the class
0f`1.931 for the second tune

Miss Mabel A. Thomas has been
chosen vice-president of the seniors
with Miss Caroline S. Haller social
chairman. Miss A. Pauline Myers se-
cured the post of secretary 'Pith the
office,of treasurer going to Miss Har
net S. IVenner,

Other Officers Selected

Announcement of the program foi
the concert at 3 30 o'clock Sunday
!afternoon, June 10, sins made by
:Bandmaster Wilfied 0 Thompson
yesterday. The group will be Lem-

'posed of seventy musicians.
Opening the program, the band will

play a march, "Penn State Spnit"
mitten by Mr Raymond W Swift, a
member of the College faculty. "In-
vocation to Battle" from Richard W
Wagner's opein "Rienzi" will follow
the first selection

The junior class chose Miss Sara
F. Wentzel %ice-president and Miss
Anne P. Hallovitch treasurer. The
secretaryship was voted to Miss El-

-1 ennoi E Hay, while Miss M. Eliza-
beth Crozier was chosen social chair-
man. 3liss Laura H. Sweeley, was
elected class delagate to the Dees
More Conference, held In, June,

i Miss Jenn H. Simmons was selected
to serve as vice-president of the soph-
omore class, and automatically he-,comes chairman of the customs com-;
mittee Miss W. Fay Moore, Miss
Muriel E Bowman, Miss Eleanor V.
Haskins, Miss Marie L. Fruchan and
too uppei classmen, not yet selected.
m ill compose the committee in charge
of freshman customs.

descriptive plebe "Dance des-Sill-
Lanus" by Marshall ndl be the third
number of the afternoon. This will
be followed by "Lu "regain," a conceit

(Continued on last page)

ST. JOHN'S ORATOR
WINS FINALS HERE

r The position of secretary was voted
'to Miss Myrtle 11. Webb and the treas.
urcr's post to Miss Miriam E. Gaige,
Miss Miriam E. Hamilton was chosen
social chairman. The Women's Ath-
letic Association reprosentathe from
the sophomore class will be Miss Faye
B. Cooper.

Robert Smith Will Repreqent Region
In National Competition at

Los Angele4, Cal.

Speaking on "Hamilton and the
Constitution," Robert Smith of St
John's college, SIooklyn, was adpulg-

ied winner of the regional finals of the
fifth nattonel Oratoneal contest held
in Schwab auditor um Saturday night.

Smith is now eligible to repiesen.
this district at the national finals in
Los Angeles, Calif ,on June 20. First
price winner at that time will receive
$l6OO, while six other awaids will be
given from $lOOO to $320

Miss Josephine Her rout of the Penn-
sylvania College for Women, Pitts-

Iburgh, and the only woman entered
in the competition was awarded sec-
ond place for her talk on "Franklin
and the Constitution" Seven orators
lepresenting the choice of college
speakers in the Middle Atlantic rho-
,triet were entered in the contest

PROFESSORS WRITE
ENGLISH TEXTBOOK
Carl G. Gaunt and Harold F. Grates

Edit New Volume Entitled
"Report Writing

Piof Carl G. Gomm of the engin-
eering extension department, and Prof
llatold P Gia'ves of the English de•
partment ate co-authors of "Report
Writing," a textbook dealing with the
witting of business forms.

The solume outlines methods of
pieparmg, gatheiing, investigating,
and composing motel ial for effective
reports. The bMik is designed foi
courses in technical and business writ-
ing as nett as a reference for the
active business num. The first part
'deals with the pi inciplcs of room t
wilting, the second part gives speci-
mens, outlines, illustrations, and chat t
of the various forms

Both authors are to be remembered
fat their pievious work in this field.
Prof. Gam is the author of "Pelsonal
Efficiency," while Prof. Graves is co-
author of the text-book "Art of Argu-
inentstion."

College Officials Preside
Prof. John H Fri,oell, head of the

tpublic speaking department, inesided
,at the meeting. The judges weie Di
Charles W Stoddart, dean of the
School of Liberal Arts, Thoodoie
Cates, professoi of rhatolic, and Di.
Jacob 'ranger, professor of political
science. Mi. Joseph F. O'Biten of
the public speaking depatment was
official timer.

"Report Writing" is published by
Prentiss Bolland Co. of Now Yolk
City and edl be idolised Su4 1.

'NO CRIME TO FORGET,'
DECLARES DR: TWEEDY

"God is' not unrighteous when he
forgets," Dr. Henry 11.Tweedy of Yalu
umvorsity declared in has chapel ad-

Idress Sunday morning.
"We have to train our memories to

[avoid tragedies, for what seems to be
only minor slipsdevelop into wretched
crimes," the speaker said "We have
no right to forget who we ire," he

'added, 'but we must elways remember
'our dreams, ideals and ambitions."

He stated that forgetfulness is not
always a crime but that our sands
should be kept clear of unnecessary
things and that only essential things
should be remembered.

NATIONAL FRATERNITY
INSTALLS GROUP HERE

Thirty students and ten alumni be-
came membms of Phi Pi Phi, national
social fratei nay, when Beta Lambda
Sigma, local organization, Sias install-
ed as a chapter of the group Satur-
day night

The national president, lice-presi-
dent, and secretary of the fraternity
attended the installation dinner. There
arc tisonty chapels listed in the na-
tional'mganization.- Pennsylvania
ehaptei s ale located at Washington

,and Jefferson college, Westminster
college, and Penn State.

COUNCIL SELECTS
BOARD MEMBERS

Elections Committee Submits
Report—Group Approves

Customs Revision

Student Board inembeis mho woke
named at the Student Council meet-
ing Thursday night were installed by
the Council last night. The men were
James T. Wolfe '3O, Paul S Williams
30, and David M. McLaughlin '3l.

Other weathers of the Board ate
F. Bruce Baldwin, Evan C. Reesr and
Wilbur 11. Zimmerman, presidents-
elect of the three upper classes The
class heads, who become members of
the Board automatically, were also
installed in the Council Cabinet.

Future polities at Penn State se ill
be condutted under a system essenti-
ally the same as the one instituted
last Neal, it one decided at the meet-
ing Thuisdny when the Student Coun-
nl accepted the recommendations of
the elections committee The name
"Open Politics" was soot to be a mis-
nomer and will be changed.

Paul S Williams '3O, was elected
sectetaly of the new council, wbith
was installed following the comple-
tion of old business at the Thursday
meeting Archibald M. Holmes be-
came v cr-president as the tunnel.-
up in the senior presidential election,

The Council also toted favorably
upon the customs revision suggestion
which will permit fre'shmen-to"enter
pool roonm in the future. The rule
prohibiting the use of Penn State
;tickersand the ruling which permits
freshmen to t.car woolen caps on the
'hating link will he printed in the
i920-1030 Student Handbook.

Abohsh Name "Open Politics
Nine points are included in the

ecommendations of the elections com-
mittee accepted by the Student Coun-
cil Essentials of the system mill be
ictained, is the gist of the fist point

"Open Politics" is obviously a min-
imum, the iecommendations stated
It mill have no connection whatsoe‘er
with any futuie system The piac-
lice of hosing the piesidential candi-
dates tall, in an open mass meeting
will be 'clamed

No Student Council nominees will
have thou names printed on hand-
bill.. of any political party in the fu-
ture. Other candidates mill be per-
mitted to issue the handbills, hom-

Expenditures by on patty doling
the campaigns will be limited to $3O.
and the medico of counting ballots in
public will he continued.

Twelve of eighteen men will be ex-
cused from classes on balloting days
to hate exclusive control of the ballot
boxes uhile votes are being cast. A
cert tin wool. will be designated as
Election Week and definite times will
lie set and announced fin stinting all
election ploceduie.

Definite penalties will be fixed for
all pros en violations of election tides,
win. the point concluding the imam-
menclations

Revolutionary War S
Mounds Discove

The hrst speaker was Peter J. Toner; Eight men, who leveled long flint-;of Mt. Saint Mary's college, Emmits.: lock muskets at Blitlsh Redcoats in
burg, Md., who represented the Mary.; the Rtvolutionniy War, are burled

I land distilet and spoke on "Hamilton within a few miles of State College.
and the Constitution." Mr. Smith as Staunch Whigs, who backed Colonel
the New York delegate followed witn Putnam at Bunko. MR and held fire
the winning, oiation until they could "see the white of their

Harry Dorsey, George Washington;eyes," migrated to Centre County
university student representing the;after Cornwallis surrendered his
District of Columbia, spoke next on I sword to Washington and lived and
"John Marshall and the Constltution "; dled in the %bedew of Mount Nanny.
Ho sn's followed by Howard Conaway, While Captain Percy scribbled on an
University of Delaware, tem esenting ; old envelope "We have met the enemy

'Delaware, whose topic MILS "Alexnntl.; and they are outs," while Old lizekoly
er Hamilton and the Constitution" directed file on an invading army in

The Western Pennsylvania delegate, a war that was over, and while the
Alms Herrold, was granted second horn-' Mem uncut and the Monitor wasted
ors es the fifth speaker. "Our Con; musket balls on impregnable walls,
stitution: John Matshall and his Con- l men who helped toestablish "that na-
stitution" was delivered by J G. W.'lion which under God shall have a new
Williams of Bucknell who leptesented buth of freedom," mated in almost
central Pennsylvanta. unmarked graves.

Henry V. Scheirer, Muhlenberg col.' Coveted wagons bearing pioneer
lege, Allentown, was the concluding to the West passed over the grin es
speaker and hail as his subject "The and the Maine had been sunk In Hu-
Constitution." Albeit J. Glues '29 sane harbor long before a chapter of
competed in the thstilet contest held the Daughters of the American Reve-
al. Lehigh,university which was won lotion, located m Bellefonte, searched
by Schterer. ,out the last resting places of the un-

TOWN, STUDENTS '
HOLD MEMORIAL

RITES THURSDAY
WILL DELIVER 1929 Valelllctor)

To Stage Combined Program onl At C 1284 Day Exermes

Front Campus Following
General Parade , 4:4,i';?.,,,1.,',170 .~{•

,:,
; ~;;~, .2

~

GENERAL MARTIN, LOCAL
MINISTERS WILL SPEAR i

R.O.T.C. Regiments, Army Body,
And War Veterans Form

Procession Units I

Memo] al Day will be observed with;
S. combined progiam of students, fac- I
ulty,and townspeople on front campus;
et 10 30 o'clock Thursday morning,l
following a parade by patriotic tn.'
ganizations and the College R. 0. T.
C unit.

Various groups paificipating ink
the pawule will assemble in their re- I
spective sectoin at 9 o'clock in the' RICHARD A CEUDER '29limning, and the parade will move out
at 9.50 o'clock The miming standj— -

ill be placed at the front entrance WOMEN'S COUNCILto the campus at the come,. of Col-
lege avenue and Allen street.

The parade will move from the REVISES RUSHINGformation point down College at enue
from Miles street After passing the

es lea ing platform, it will proceed to,
80, cones Street and onto the campus Campus Clubs and Fratetnitica
Varums units v.lll then assemble m Adept New Rules forfLont of the speakers' stand on front
campus. Next Semester

Treasurer To Speak
Pievious to opening of the excrcis- Den imng a ne, system itishing

es, music nill be furnished by the Col- .
loge hand, The Rev. John F. liar- miles the Lainpus Clubs Council

endeawn to aid the lushing problemkins, ministerof the Lutheran church, Septemberofthevomen'sclubs and fraternities lwill openthe services girth invocation, at Penn Stateand will be followed by "America" ,~The new code wil
pl rd by the combined bands to e effect in

InGoduction of the leading speak-, With its object to eliminate the elid-
., General Eduard Martin, uill be Ices peisonal iushing of the serious

made by Ptesident Ralph D Hetnel I groups, it is hoped that this plan
Gomel Maitin is State treasurer and ' gi.e each club a Lin chance for pledg-
Inigadier general of the National in.:.
Guard.

_ , The new toles prof ide that no girl. ,
He will speak on a subject comment- )•shall be rushed until she has attend-

oratit e of -the national holiday. EC.-red college at least one college year.
diction will be delivered by the Rea The only exception to this ruling is
Charles A Adams of the Baptist in the case of serums who may be
church The program null close nuth bid aft., one scniestei's tesidence
singing of "Star Spangled Banner"
by the nssemblage. Organize Rushing Parties

One of the nen rules under this
Order of March is} stem provides that their shall be

As the song is concluded, a national or. pot sonal iushing ninth Inca, s the
salute of tnenty-one guns will ber ',pendantc of money Min eon or.
given in hunoi of the departed ~tr, them shall be no more than sir girls
helots This will be folio< ed by play- present in an unorganised glom,. It
mg of taps by four trumpeters of the I also stipulates that their shall be
College Blue Band ed one °tannin,' lashing party. . • „ ,

Members of the trumpet quartet fm m hie); t ^enty (Minis may be spent
will be Bandmaster I,Vilfied 0. Thomp.. by groups not wore ling fifteen mein-
son, Frank C ENelitt '29, Walter J hot- and pledges If the gs 011 p es-

, Chip '3O, and Homy H. Geary '3o.' coeds lit teen, fifty eemts is aliomed fin
PreNums to the opening of the e.,ei • , east' pdfiaioni,lp,,-son
rises, a salute will be fired over the These potties may lie held Vl 1111111 a
glove of former President Atherton '

' ileum! ot five dints, beginning witha veteran of the Civil Wilt. i toe fit st Mo ,day ~ ftei College begins
Heading the paiade will be Mr ,

John It Dot3, member of the local , T ,hheoo ei,et,bola 6 to /, o'oloel, and the
hall lie tmmi 'init.., oath night.

iAmerican Legion post and marshal) , the to
",.of tn. piocession Folloming In line -"°"` mm 9to 11 &dot',

mill be the machine gun troop of the: The pump., has been made that
Io,`,id cmaln. connected with the,

Boah,bum Notional Guard unit.
when the non,lie, of dohs e-,soads ten,

,:atm noon hoots will lie anlogneil to

will, (Intel flaws shall diam fro the tulleG CA ar ncon ,s etee yr ianng, t olif e tif . em,, ..cr ,enTtayining ' the a tuition ;I clubs The oohs and

I;°they0
thud

C hr.r
uitnand linelemst ill

The
le fniCnli: 1and date of the arm esaid portion

loge Potable Violator,.•
lowe d 1,0 cros healing tetmana of C nc h mono shall pit lest an item-
Spanish American and World espe,„„ amount of the or ,rnic.Proton nal, cis dian, and palaintie nil panty to th e ,„,„„„tt „ 0„organizations united with numbers lti shag and Initiation Unix (lays al-oi the borough council wall be the, ton the psalm All Inds for pledgingfifth unit in line. The last group will most Lem the office of the Re% Cal-be composed of the State College
school bound, school chilth en, Bs' ; folloning the Finlay of the last,

ut hell not later than Satuida‘ noon
Scouts, and Gal Scouts of the town

: tut ned In the Inollet4 must b_ in the

oldiersRest Under 'n"°l by T""d"Y "o""
I The per oil of silente Anil beg,nred in Centre County nnolnight the PIulay of the last inulo;and ',hall Lontlnue until the noun of
the following Tuesday By "silence"

daunted patriots of '7O which are hid-,
veisalter between club gals and
is scant no communication en con-

den in Centre county.
lively Memorial MIS, a small Betsy i ashees

1

Ross flag with its blue field containing 1 Anothci mitt),ation included in thethirteen stain, is placed ievocntly on 1ievised code deo ern that any club is
.each of the fifty-seven reuses which ft atm rrtv uceding the stinted!have been found in the locality. Oc- ' amount for the mgmuted pal tv shallcasionally a new mound iv uncovered, be allowed onl:, one-half of the al-
one undo neath a heap of stones, an-'toted amount to in, spent for the m-other on an obscure farm far from g„,,,zed ~.„ty the f„,,,,,,,,,,,,, ye,,,.firing squads m the martial music Other raft ingements of Ibe rule+that, pays tribute to the nation's lie- , shall lie 1°four d to the anthem ay of
toes every thntieth of May. the Campus Clubs Council feu de.

Pimite John Cohcen joined the m um -

Colonist's forces in Philadclplua . o
county. After the War he was given

NON-FRATERNITY STUDENTSacras of bounty land m Westmoi e-
land county. On his nay to his new PETITION COMMONS CLUB
home he stopped at Rock Spring,a'--
short distance west of the Penn State, 'Nave students wele initiated as
campus. lie foil ie love with the chanter 'umbels of Commons club,
beauty of the suiroundlngs anel.raded local non-foam nity organisation, last
his Westmoreland acreage for a farm or .ek•
hero, He is buried near the soling David L Paniska '3O was nand
which became 'nut of hm home. piesident, Edgiu C Barnes 'BO, vice-

Genmal John Patton is another vet. picsident; Attilio D. Santutoi '32,
eras of the Revolution who is buried recording secretary, Leslie E

brig 'B2, coriesponding semetary; and
(Continued on last page) :11uold N Drmbelb6 'JI, ticasulei

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Officials Appoint Geuder
1929.C1a5sValedictorian

Select Boxing Manager
As Outstanding

Graduate'
HONOR ➢IAN TO DELIVER

VALEDICTORY CLASS DAY

Served as Senior Dance Head
And Associate Editor of

Junior Yearbook

In recognition of his service to theCollege end to his class during his
four yeal s at Penn State, Richard A
Ceuder '2O has been selected to deliver
the valedictory addiess at the annual
ChM Dey exercises on Monday, June
17

Five candidates, soled upon by the
ten:or class, formed the group from
which he 'nos chosen by a special com-
mittee composed of Prof. John H.
Filmll, Donald 111 Buchanan '29, and
Harry E. Pfeifer '29 This trio agreed
that Gender was the most prominent
num in the graduating class Other
candidates for the motion were
Pfeifer, Fred H Yocum, Louis H Bell

, and William S Turner
Honored in High School

Cruder was born et Buffalo, Ne,
York, on August 24, DOG intone
hi.. ginde school days v ere completed
his family moved to St Mary's, and
their he attended the St. Mary's high
school lie graduated from this in-
stiiution mill first honors and as ti,
wiledictortan of his class lie calmed
Penn State in the fall of 1925 enrolling
in the clectio.chemistiy course

Bating his freshman year Cruder
entered many- aeticities, but, deciding
that he mould prefer to be manager
of the boxing team, he dropped most
of them to further this ambition. in
his sophomore year he scan elected
first assistant manager in this ,port.
lie was also made a member of Blue
Key, honorary upperelass service so-
ciety. during this year. laden he was
elected president of this organization.

Gender's ambition to become man-
peer of the boxing tram uas fnOfilled
ahon hr nas elected to that position
in his junior year Ile ssas also made
a member of Lion's Pan, outstanding
senior honorary fraternity and Tau
13etaPi, honour, v engineer mg society

lies literary talents Isere not neglected
since he seised as an assuerate editor
on La l',e

To Re Saks Engineer

At the hcginniog of this seat Harry
E. Kellen, pre ,alent of the sem,
eta,. appointed Gentler autumn of
the Senico Ball committee. Parini
Nous. uppctclass campus society,
:mule hint r nicotine, of its organtra-
lion this year Ile is ako chairman
for Class Day ss loth mill he hell
Monday, June 17.

As a frateinity man Geode. scree I
s president of hi; house and as do

representative in the Interfinternit,
Council Despite his numerous activ-
ities and his dinicult enurse, he has
maintained n high scholastic standing.

hen he graduates Gondol hill gn
to Cleveland Ni here he has accepted
the position of sales monger noln
the Reliance Electric and Engii.cering
company

Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS
ELECT DELEGATES

Miss Pauline Locklin. 31p.s Elizabeth
Mellor, Miss Laura Su eele>

To Represent College

Mm: A Pauline Lothltn of the
English depattnent, Miss Ichzabeth
Mellot nest yen's president of
the Y. IV C A and Mina Laura 11.
Sweeley '2l, will Ito delegates to the

annual "V" Conference at Engles
Mere June 12 to 22.

Several othei Penn State gills ex-
pect to attend the enactonce fui a
few day c, although they will be un-
able to be present fot the entne con-
vention

Thin Lonfeienee will be attended be
the students and faculty !limbos of
the colleges ii Delaware, Ness Jer-
se.,. Maryland, Vnginia, West Vir-
ginia and Pennsylvania It will be
conducted largely by the students.

Paen speakers such as Sher.
wood Eddy, Kirby Page. Norman
Thomas, the 11, Henry II T•aeedv,

P • Van Dusen and Miss Blos-
som Pori v, national Industrial semi:-
Lilly or the W C. A. will lead the
discussion groups

rnoToGRANI STUDENT BODY

Mote than 2,000 students and facul-
ty mentberi at Obeilln college Wets
photographed in a groin, pleturo In
clews minutes,

Tattrgiatt.
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